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Abstract. This paper presents the first joint observations of multi-frequency SuperDARN (Super Dual Auroral Radar Net-
work) radar of the heated ionosphere by high-power high-frequency (HF) ground-based radio-waves along with the stimulated
electromagnetic emissions (SEE) measurements. The unique heating experiment design at EISCAT (The European Incoherent
Scatter Scientific Association) including fine frequency stepping through the fourth electron gyro-frequency (4fce) provided
the opportunity to directly determine the plasma waves responsible for SuperDARN radar echoes. Past experiments using a
unique Kodiak SuperDARN receiver in Alaska with capability of data recording over a large bandwidth of frequencies different
from the radar transmission frequency was able to detect some radar echoes due to pump-excited plasma waves. However, a
precise characterization of these waves could not be reached in the past. Comparison of the behavior of the SEE data mea-
sured on the ground besides the multi-frequency SuperDARN observations above the heated ionosphere at EISCAT has shown
a good correlation with the characteristics of upper-hybrid (UH)/ electron Bernstein (EB) waves excited through parametric
decay instability. The ray tracing model based on the EISCAT dynasonde data of the background ionospheric parameters has
been used in order to determine the natural ionospheric effects on the propagation path of 9.9 MHz, 13.2 MHz, and 16.6 MHz
signals associated with SuperDARN radar. By providing a more direct connection between SuperDARN echoes and the associ-
























































The excited SEEs (Stimulated Electromagnetic Emissions) within 1 kHz to 100 kHz (known as wideband SEE or WSEE) of
the HF pump radio-waves have been investigated in detail over the past three decades (Leyser, 2001). The recent studies have
also revealed new unique features within 1 kHz of the HF pump field, which is known as narrowband SEE (NSEE) features
(Norin et al., 2008; Bernhardt et al., 2009, 2010, 2011; Bordikar et al., 2013, 2014; Fu et al., 2013, 2015; Mahmoudian et
al., 2013a, b, 2014a , b, 2016, 2019a, b; Yellu et al., 2018a, b, 2019). The recent works have proved the capability of SEE
measurements in studying the excited plasma waves as well as the plasma related phenomena such as wave-particle interaction
and non linear saturation, in the heated ionosphere. The SEE observations in many ways are much simpler than other plasma
diagnostic techniques that require an active sources such as radar. While the early SEE measurements were not able to provide
direct information regarding the electrostatic (ES) waves excited in the modified ionospheric plasma, recent advances in joint
observations of SEE with radars as well as optical techniques has shown the great potential of this technique (Mahmoudian et
al., 2013a).
Hughes et al., 2003 and 2004 conducted the first experiment using the unique feature of Kodiak SuperDARN radar with
the receiver capability of 1.5 kHz to ∼ 1.2 MHz frequency bandwidths. The receiver could be tuned at a frequency different
from the the radar transmission frequency. The backscattered signal Kodiak radar spectrum measured during HF pump heating
was characterized as enhanced radar echoes with zero frequency offset corresponding to field aligned irregularities (FAI) and
a strong enhanced SuperDARN backscattered signal at the radar transmission frequency (fr) plus the HAARP HF frequency
(fH ). High power radio waves strongly excite small-scale field-aligned plasma density irregularities (FAIs) where the pump
wave frequency is close to the local upper hybrid frequency (e.g. Robinson, 1989 and references therein). These density irreg-
ularities are elongated in the direction of the geomagnetic field. Irregularities with scale sizes of a 10-20 m perpendicular to
the magnetic field, depending on the radar transmit frequency, will coherently backscatter radar signals through Bragg scatter
when the radio wave k vector is close to orthogonal to the magnetic field vector, B. The SuperDARN echo enhancements
observed by Kodiak radar were attributed to the generated UH waves (Hughes et al., 2003). Two enhanced spectra peaks were
also observed at ±85 and ±108 kHz with respect to fr +fH , which are believed to indicate the presence of additional ES fluc-
tuations at those frequencies. The subsequent work by Hughes et al. (2004) focused on the wider range of the frequency range
from ∼55 kHz below to ∼6.5 MHz above the fr in order to determine the artificial stimulation of fluctuations perpendicular to
B (presence of ES waves). They concluded that the several enhancements to the HF backscatter radar spectrum was observed
during this experiment may indicate the excitation of electron Bernstein modes by the HF heater. While these two studies are
the sole work on this topic and incorporated a unique experimental design, no definite conclusion were made in regards to the
ES plasma waves effects in the SuperDARN radar spectrum.
Another recent multi-frequency SuperDARN observation during X-mode ionospheric heating at EISCAT was reported by
Blagoveshchenskaya et al. (2011). According to this work, the first excitation of FAI using X-mode HF pump wave is ob-



















































wavelength (upper-hybrid and electron Bernstein waves) plasma oscillations (Vas’kov and Ryabova, 1998), no clear physical
evidence was reported in this study.
The main purpose of this manuscript is to take advantage of the heating experiment conducted at EISCAT along with the
ray tracing results, three frequency SuperDARN observations, and SEE measurements in order to provide a direct character-
ization of ES plasma waves in SuperDARN data. The paper is organized as follow. The experimental set up is provided in
sections 2. The ray tracing calculations associated with the three SuperDARN frequencies are provided. The comparison of
multi-frequency SuperDARN echoes with the ray tracing results obtained by real ionospheric parameters through EISCAT
dynasonde data along with the ground SEE measurements and corresponding theories are provided. At the end, a summary of
the correlation between different measurement techniques and the possible plasma waves responsible for the observations are
provided.
2 Experimental set up
The data presented in this paper were obtained during a 2012 research campaign at the EISCAT HF facility (69.59 N, 19.21 E)
located in Norway. The experiment on 2012-02-23 was designed to sweep the HF pump frequency around the fourth electron
gyro-harmonic (4fce) (Mahmoudian et al., 2019a). The heating cycle of 30 min with 18 min ”on" period and 12 min ”off"
period are considered. The experiment was repeated 4 times from 15:30 UT to 17:30 UT. The heating cycle included frequency
steps from 5.3 to 5.6 MHz with an initial 130 second dwell time and 96 steps of 3.125 kHz each 10 seconds long. The total
duration of the 18 minute cycle was 1080 seconds. The gyro frequency near the reflection altitude was on the order of 1.35 MHz
and the fourth harmonic lied near 5.4 MHz. The transmitter power was in the range 824-880 kW, and the antenna gain varies
with frequency so that the effective radiated power was between 318 and 458 MW, assuming perfect ground conductivity. The
beam direction was between 12 and 13 degrees south, very close to the magnetic field direction. It’s noteworthy that a fifth
heater cycle between 17:30 to 18:00 UT due to weaker signatures of SuperDARN echoes as well as SEE spectral lines is not
included here.
3 Experimental observations
3.1 Ray tracing calculations
In order to characterize the signature of the generated plasma waves in the SuperDARN echo, the ray tracing plots associated
with each heating cycle is provided. The code used in this paper was developed by Jones and Stephenson (1975) with the
orthogonality condition obtained from the IGRF. The ray path for three SuperDARN transmission frequencies is obtained
using the EISCAT dynasonde data including the critical frequencies, heights and scale heights of the E and F layers. According
to the dynasonde data an sporadic-E layer was present in the first heating cycle with a maximum plasma frequency of 1.3 MHz
around 130 km, and a scale height of 16.4 km. No sporadic-E layer is observed in the subsequent heating cycles. The table 1



















































Figure 1. Ray tracing results associated with three SuperDARN frequencies of 9.9 MHz, 13.2 MHz, and 16.6 MHz for 4 heating cycles
starting at a) 15:30 UT, b) 16:00 UT, c) 16:30 UT, d) 17:00 UT. The ray paths are calculated using the ionospheric parameters obtained



















































Table 1. α–Chapman ionospheric layer parameters used in the raytracing simulation in Figure 1. The parameters FoF2, HmF2, yF2, FoE,
HmE, and yE denote the maximum fpe, associated height, and scale height for the F and E regions, respectively.
Date/Time FoF2 (MHz) HmF2 (km) yF2 (km) FoE (MHz) HmE (km) yE (km)
23 Feb 2012 15:30 UT 4.8 228 18 1.2 128 16.4
23 Feb 2012 16:00 UT 5.0 255 23 0 0 0
23 Feb 2012 16:30 UT 5.2 247 16 0 0 0
23 Feb 2012 17:00 UT 4.7 238 13 0 0 0
The contours in Fig 1 show the orthogonality condition between the radar k vector and the magnetic field, with the red color
corresponding to the orthogonal path. The solid tilted line at a ground range of 800 km denotes the location of EISCAT HF
facilities in Tromso, Norway and the direction of the associated magnetic field line. According to the ray tracing results, the
most affected SuperDARN radar signal by the natural ionospheric plasma is the 10 MHz transmission frequency. As mentioned
before the background ionospheric plasma parameters are imported into the model from the EISCAT dynasonde observations.
The 10 MHz SuperDARN ray follows the earth-ionosphere reflection channel after being reflected by the natural ionospheric
plasma. Therefore, the effect of artificial ionospheric irregularities excited through high-power radio-wave transmission using
the EISCAT HF facility on 10 MHz SuperDARN signal is not prominent. As the SuperDARN transmission frequency increases
to ∼13 MHz and 16.6 MHz, the backscattered signal by the background ionospheric plasma reduces. This provides the oppor-
tunity to probe the artificial irregularities excited in the ionosphere and examine the plasma waves participating in the physical
processes that results in the generation of such artificial turbulence.
As can be seen in Figure 1, the orthogonality condition in the ionosphere above Tromso shown with bright colors of red
and orange corresponding to angles smaller than 4 degrees with respect to the background magnetic field line. The range of
excited FAI observed at each radar echo is consistent (Figure 1) with the spatial distribution of FAI at the associated radar
wavelength covered range orthogonal to B0 and at the interaction region above the EISCAT heater. Specifically, according to
Figure 1, the spatial distance that the 10 MHz ray propagated in the heated region perpendicular to B0 is much shorter than
13.2 MHz and 16.6 MHz, respectively. This manifest itself in the SuperDARN observations shown in Figure 2. As can be seen
in Figure 2, the spatial expansion of radar echoes is in the range ∼ 870-930 km, 870-970 km, 870-1050 km for 10, 13.2 and
16.6 MHz, respectively. Therefore, there is clear correlation between the spatial range orthogonal to B0 (∼ 60km, 100 km,
and 180 km corresponding to 10 MHz, 13.2 MHz, and 16.6 MHz) with the range estimated based on ray tracing calculations
presented in Figure 1. The intensity of radar echoes is also consistent with the number of rays passing through the heated region
and perpendicular to B0. According to Figure 1, the number of ray paths passing through the heated region above EISCAT
HF facility is much higher at 16.6 MHz than 10 MHz. Therefore, a general pattern of stronger radar echoes is expected at
the 16.6 MHz SuperDARN signal mostly due to reflection by the generated artificial field aligned irregularities (FAI) and the
corresponding plasma waves. This is also consistent with experimental SuperDARN observations presented in Figure 2 that
will be discussed shortly. The ray paths associated with the 10 MHz signal predicts stronger echoes for the 2 and 4 heating



















































scatter. A close comparison of the ray tracing results show that loss of backscatter is due to no FAI (excited UH/EB wave)
on the signal path as the radar beam is no longer refracted enough to become orthogonal to the magnetic field in the heated
volume for 10 MHz signal. In other words, the denser selection rays should sample the volume of ionosphere directly over
the heating facility to produce the maximum effect, and this depends on frequency. It should also be noted that the majority
of south direction rays clearly do not achieve orthogonality in the ray trace, which implies little or no backscatter but the data
does show backscatter.
The least dependency of 10 MHz signal to artificial FAI is expected for the case shown in Figure 1a (top panel). According
to this figure due to the presence of sporadic E layer, most of the rays get reflected to the ground. This behavior validates the
SuperDARN observations presented in Figure 2b and d (second and fourth heating cycles), where the 10 MHz SuperDARN
signal shows a good correlation with the artificial ionospheric irregularities. Such a signature is present in 13 and 16.6 MHz
signals, which represent the similar pattern to the excited plasma waves responsible for FAI formation as will be discussed in
the following section. While the backscattered signal at 10 MHz is absent in Figure 1a (first heating cycle), the third heating
cycle shows a random scattering of 10 MHz signal (Figure 2c). This will be discussed in more detail in the following sections.
3.2 SuperDARN observations
The modulated ionospheric F-region above the EISCAT HF heater was probed by CUTLASS Hankasalmi SuperDARN (HAN)
radar located in Finland approximately 1000 km south of the Tromso heating facility (63◦ N, 27◦ E). The CUTLASS is a pair
of HF coherent backscatter radars located in Finland and Iceland and forms part of the SuperDARN array (Lester et al., 2004).
The beam 5 was utilized in this study among 16 independent radar beams that center on the Tromso HF heater. The radar beam
is approximately 3.3◦ wide. The HAN SuperDARN radar data has temporal resolution of 1 s and 15 km range gates. The mode
plot shown in Figure 2, has a lag to first range of 480 km and 15 km range gates, such that the gate 20 corresponds to a notional
range of 780 km. A comparison of the SuperDARN observations in Figure 2 and ray tracing results in Figure 1 shows that the
actual ground range of the scattered signal will be dependent on the ray group path. As shown in Figure 2, the maximum path
of the reflected ground scatter is ∼ 1230 km.
Figure 2a, b, c, and d show the recorded HAN SuperDARN echoes at 10 MHz (top), 13.2 MHz (middle), and 16.6 MHz
(bottom) associated with 4 heating cycles starting at 15:30 UT, 16:00 UT, 16:30 UT, and 17:00 UT, respectively. The Super-
DARN frequencies are equivalent to AFAIs with the spatial size across the geomagnetic field of the order of l⊥ ≈ 15, 11, and
9 m, respectively. As can be seen in Figure 2, the strongest SuperDARN echoes is observed at 16.6 MHz and throughout the
whole heating cycle. A cut off in the radar echoes appears in the fourth heating cycle (Figure 2d) around 17:12 UT (720 s after
turn on) that is consistent with the ground observations of SEE as will be discussed subsequently. The weakest radar echoes
are associated with radar frequency of 10 MHz. The 13.3 MHz signal shows a moderate reflection in comparison with 16.6



















































Figure 2. SuperDARN observations during 18 min heating cycle associated with three SuperDARN frequencies of 9.9 MHz (top), 13.2 MHz
(middle), and 16.6 MHz (bottom) for 4 heating cycles starting at a) 15:30 UT, b) 16:00 UT, c) 16:30 UT, d) 17:00 UT. The vertical and
horizontal axis show the actual range from the radar. 1 min before and after the HF turn on and off, respectively, are shown as a reference for































































































































































































Figure 3. Measured SEE spectral lines associated with the experiment conducted on Feb 23, 2012 for 4 heating cycles, broadband (WSEE)
spectral lines including DM, DP, BUM, and UM in the frequency range of40 kHz to +100 kHz of the pump frequency. The horizontal
axis shows the time in seconds from the beginning of the heating cycles at 15:30 UT (a), 16:00 UT (b), 16:30 UT (c), and 17:00 UT (d),
respectively. The red arrows denote the HF pump frequency crossing the local 4fce at the interaction altitude. The plotted frequency is the
offset from the pump frequency.
3.3 SEE measurements
Figure 3 shows the WSEE measurements associated with four heating cycles. Several WSEE features including UM (upshifted
maximum), DM (DM1 and DM2) (downshifted maximum), DP (downshifted peak), and BUM (broad upshifted maximum)
are shown. As shown in Figure 4, the generation mechanism of the DM line in the WSEE spectrum can be attributed to two
different mechanisms (Leyser, 2001). In the first parametric decay instability, the EM HF pump wave decays to UH waves,
which then decays to LH waves and an O-mode EM wave. In the proposed alternative approach, the EM pump wave decays to
UH waves initially, then is converted to LH waves and electrostatic UH/EB waves. The latter generated waves will scatter off
FAI and be converted to an EM waves propagating back to the ground (Leyser, 2001). These two concepts will be elaborated



















































Figure 4. The proposed parametric decay instability (PDI) responsible for the DM emission line including indirect and direct mode conver-
sions involving UH/EB waves responsible for SuperDARN radar echoes.
According to all cases shown in Figure 3, the DM may weaken as the pump frequency passes through 4fce, but it is mostly
present throughout the heating cycle. The DM line is weaker for the pump frequencies below 4fce, as the f0 approaches
4fce the DM line starts to quench, then it becomes stronger for f0 > 4fce. Such behavior can be seen in the simultaneous
SuperDARN observations as will be discussed in the following section. It should be noted that the behavior of BUM spectral
line for HF pump frequency sweeping through 4fce and its correlation with the incoherent scatter radar (ISR) spectra features
including enhanced-ion lines (EHIL) is studied in the recent paper by Mahmoudian et al. (2019a).
4 Discussion
The main purpose of this paper is to continue the previous work done by Hughes et al. (2003 and 2004), where they studied
the signature of induced plasma waves in the heated region above HAARP using the Kodiak SuperDARN radar. Specifically,
they used the Kodiak radar spectrum at frequencies equal to the radar plus the heater frequencies (fr + fH ) to observe any
modulation effects with the pump frequency as well as spectrum side-bands due to possible modulation of radar signal with
excited plasma waves. They provided evidence of the spectral enhancements and attributed that to perpendicularly propagating
upper hybrid (UH) waves. Bernhardt et al. (1994) has demonstrated that this scatter process with enhanced FAI production with
a second HF pump wave at an offset frequency. The UH waves are believed to exist near the UH resonance layer. While UH
wave excitation is critical in ionospheric heating experiments, very few direct observations have indicated their presence in the
heated volume. This paper tries to draw a connection between multi-frequency and simultaneous observations of SuperDARN
echoes from the heated ionospheric region along with the ray tracing calculations as well as ground-based SEE measurements.



















































region is observed. A clear double layer reflection of 10 MHz radar signal can be seen for cases b and d (Figure 2). This is
consistent with the prediction of ray tracing results that shows more escape of 10 MHz rays from the natural ionosphere (Figures
1b, 1d). Moreover, the orthogonality condition of HAN SuperDARN beam 5 with the heated ionosphere above Tromso shows
consistency with the predicted ray tracing results.
The DM line is excited near the double resonance layer where ω0 = ωUH = nΩce. In this expression the upper-hybrid




ce. The DM line is attributed to the nonlinear interaction of pump excited UH and LH waves.
There are two important parameters that could affect the presence of the DM line. The plasma inhomogeneities as well as
local variation of fce could destroy the double resonance condition over which the DM is excited. According to Leyser et
al. (1994), the spatial region (height extension near double resonance altitude) is required for the PDI to develop and result
in the generation of DM. Trapping of plasma waves in density depletion has been suggested to be an important mechanism
for the generation of small-scale field-aligned striations. HF enhanced striations have been proposed to be due to the thermal
OTSI (oscillating two stream instability) (Haung and Kuo, 1994). Such small-scale FAI are extended about 1 km along B,
with a size of few meters perpendicular to B through thermal instabilities. The altitude range over which thermal OTSI can be
excited reduces significantly as the pump frequency approaches nfce. The weakening of striations decreases the wave trapping
which is consistent with the suppression of the DM line. It should be noted that a close comparison to Figure 2, shows a small
suppression of radar echoes at 16.6 MHz around 15:36 UT (Figure 2a, bottom) and 17:05 UT (Figure 2d). This is consistent
with the proposed theory of small weakening of striations for f0 ∼ 4fce, which reduces plasma wave trapping and results in the
suppression of DM line. The behavior of 13.3 MHz radar echoes in heating cycles b and c is well consistent with the behavior
of DM line in the WSEE spectrum (Figure 3b and 3c). Both cases represent a suppression of 13.3 MHz SuperDARN echoes
as the pump frequency swept through 4fce. Moreover, a weaker pattern of radar echoes for f0 < 4fce in comparison with the
f0 > 4fce is observed in Figures 2b and 2c, which is in a close agreement with the time evolution of the DM line. The radar
echoes disappear 17:12 UT (Figure 2d) in all radar frequencies which is in agreement with the ground measurements of the
excited WSEE DM emission lines. Also, the WSEE spectrum only shows the DM line for the case d. Such clear correlations
could validate the presence of UH/EB waves in SuperDARN echoes.
Rau and Kaup (1992) suggested that the mode conversion of UH wave to LH wave (lower-hybrid) could explain the quench-
ing DM line for f0 ∼ nfce. This process is proposed to happen within a few kHz of the nfce that is about 6 kHz for f0 ∼ 4fce.
The behavior of SuperDARN echoes in case d that shows no clear signature of suppression for f0 ∼ 4fce could be attributed
to this mechanism.
5 Summary and conclusion
The previous work by Hughes et al. (2003) used an unique SuperDARN mode with receiving capabilities of bandwidth value
from 1.5 kHz to 1.2 MHz as well as tunable receiver frequency independently from the transmitter frequency, which could



















































With a cautious conclusion, Hughes et al. (2004) reported spectral enhancements symmetrically distributed around offsets near
electron gyro-harmonics that may therefore be signatures of Bernstein modes.
Considering the similar geometry of CUTLASS Hankasalmi SuperDARN radar with respect to the Tromso heating facility
to the Kodiak radar observations with respect to the HAARP facility in Alaska, the present paper aims at the investigation
of the electrostatic (ES) plasma waves excited during ionospheric heating at EISCAT. The main advantage of the experiment
set up used here was to incorporate the multi-frequency SuperDARN observations rather than the spectral capability used
in Alaska (Hughes et al., 2003, 2004), in order to characterize the presence of plasma waves responsible to the scattering
of orthogonal radar signal in the interaction region. The radar echo enhancements result from interactions with UH waves
propagating perpendicular to background magnetic field (B) rather than from interactions with Langmuir waves propagating
nearly parallel to B. Therefore, the present study provides the first multi-frequency SuperDARN observations along with the
ground SEE measurements, and ray tracing results during HF pump heating of the ionosphere with varying transmission
frequency near 4fce in order to investigate the role of excited plasma waves in SuperDARN echoes. The first direct signature
of the excited upper-hybrid (UH) and electron Bernstein (EB) waves in the SuperDARN observations has been reported using
the comparison of the SEE spectral features including downshifted maximum (DM) as well as the ray tracing calculations. The
ray tracing results verified that the observed behavior in three associated SuperDARN transmission frequencies is consistent
with the SuperDARN echoes as well as the DM behavior during HF pump frequency variation near 4fce. The higher radar
frequencies at 13 MHz and 16.6 MHz are expected to show the modulation with the excited ionospheric irregularities (artificial
FAI) as well as the generated plasma waves such as UH/EB waves. The CUTLASS SuperDARN echoes correlate well with
the time evolution of DM emission line, which corresponds to the mode conversion of the HF pump wave to UH waves. This
validates the previous results provided by Hughes et al. (2003, 2004) that SuperDARN echoes generated near UH resonance
layer are mostly due to field aligned irregularities with fluctuations at different wavelengths perpendicular to background
magnetic field and distributed periodically along the magnetic field line and representative of the excited UH/EB modes. The
geometry of the observations based on the ray tracing calculations near the interaction region also validates this assumption. In
summary, the observations presented in this paper are in favor of the first theory that explains the generation of the DM line as
well as its weakening for f0 close to 4fce.
It should be noted that the previous work by Mahmoudian et al. (2019a) reported the first detailed study on the comparison
of SEE spectral lines, including narrowband 1 kHz and wide-band 10 kHz, with the ISR spectral feature, mainly enhanced ion
lines. Therefore, this companion paper aims to prove the great potential of ground-based observations of SEE in validating the
physics of ionospheric heating experiments and the excited plasma waves and irregularities within modulated ionosphere. Such
diagnostics can be used as a remote sensing tool in space plasma as well as a new measurement technique in the laboratory.
In summary, the spectral scatter approach used by Hughes et al. (2003 and 2004) is one of the greatest mysteries in the
ionospheric modification science and should be repeated to observe the spectral content of the HF radar scatter. The addition
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